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.SA 
YNOPSIS: Seismic ground response ctnalvses and simplitiell determinations of fundamental periods of soil pr-ofiles wer-e 
:mducted for nine sites of the Greek coastal cit" of Kalamata which was struck by two destructive small epicentral 
istance eartl~uakes in September of 1986. lbe respo1~e analyses were performed by using the computer program LUSH 
here as the fundamental pet'i ods were determined b~· applying simp! i fied methods suggested in r-ecent 1 i ter·ature. Tile 
ynamic soil pr-operties nperlPd in all calculations wen: obtained by in-situ and laboratory testing. The r·esults of all 
ualyses ,howed diffen-'ntiation of J'l'Sponse from site to site in terms of both frequency contettt and intensity of 
otion. FtlrthPr-mrll'e, th" c:dlculated fundamental periods fell within the period band of strong motion fOJ' all nine sites. 
t is concluded thd\ local soi I ''"ndit ions lta,·e affected appreciably the ground surface response and may offer an 
xpl>Jn<>tion foe the non-ulli form edr·thquake damage distribulion in some portions o!' the city. 
\JTRODUCTION 
n September 13, 1986, the Greek coastal city of 
alamata (pop. • 42,000), Fig. 1, was shaken by 
n earthquake of magnitude M8 = 6.2 and focal 
istance of 15 km (Anagnostopoulos et al., 
987). The main event was followed by a number 
f aftershocks, the strongest of which occurred 
wo days later, with a magnitude of M8 = 5.6 and 
ocal distance of 11 km. The earthquakes 
e~ulted in the loss of 20 human lives and heavy 
lamage (including total collapses) to the 
Juildings of the city. 
~o sets of strong motion records were obtained 
-or the main shock (site 1 and site 2) and three 
:ets for the major aftershock (site 1, site 2 
:>nd site 3), Fig. 2. The recordings were ob-
_ained by strong motion accelerographs (SMA-1) 
nstallt,cl dt the basement of i1 7-, ]-and 4-
~torv 1·einforced concrete buildings for sites 1, 
; an;j 3 r"spectively. Unfortunately, no record 
•s available for the bedrock motion of the area 
:L\nagnostopoulos et al .. 1987; Gazetas, 1988). 
The ciiUSitive fault wn.s found to lie underneath 
\he city ot 1\alarnata (Papazachos et al., 1988). 
n11~ distribution ol damage was not uniform with 
most of lhP d<1rnage concentrated in the Northeast 
;hu·t ot the city. Fig. 2 "hows the distribution 
: 1 f damage for both rigid buildings (T i n.JO 
sec) dnd flexible buildings (0.40 iT i 0.70 
"ec), where T = fundamental period ot hui !ding, 
(Gaze\as, 1988). The type of construction en-
countcr-•·'d in Kalamrttd includes modern reinforced 
cnrH.Tet<~ hui !dings (2 to 6 "tories), composite-
reinforc•,,d co11cretejstone (or- brick) masoru·y 
buildings (1 to 3 siori•'s) and old stone (or 
brick) rnc~sonrv builciings (1 to 2 stories), (Ana-
~nostnpoulos et al., 1'1tl7; Fnrdis, l<Jfl7). i\c-
cnniiug to Fig. 2, rigid bui !dings sufterr'rl vP.rv 
extensive tlnrn<lgP.s in the northern part of the 
citv wher'P.as flexihiP bnilrtings were vulnPrc1blP 
in t!Hl southern part of thP city. It is worth 
mf'rli.inninl{ th;it the damage was insignificant 
along the waterfront anct the western part ot 
the cit:y. 
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Fig. Map of Greece Showing the Geographic 
Locntion of Kalamata 
The close proximit_v nf the Cdusitive fattl\ to 
the city, undoubted!.\ suggests that sour<'e mech-
<1nism and directivity ,,f wave propagation have 
conlrib,tte<l t.o the non-uniform distribution ot 
enrthquake d<:tmage in the citv (Gazetas 1988). 
However, tile parallel effect. nt local soil conrt-
itions (Seed and Idriss, 1982: Faccioli andRe-
sendiz, 1976; Gazetas, 1987) on tht> seismic re-
sponse of ground and on damage distribution of 
Kalamata still rem,'lins a r,tther controversial 
is~ue. 
In this paper are presented results ot ground 
re,;ponsP. Cillculations tor the nine sites of the 
city shown in Fi)<;. 2. Dynamic soil properties at 
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Fig. 2 Distribution uf Earthquake DAmag<~ in the City of Kolamata 
sonant column testing. The results show a 
definite differentiation of response from site 
to site and may bP related to the changes of 
currespbncling soil profiles. Furthermore, the 
fundamental periods of the same nine profiles 
Wf~re ~alcttlated by applyir1g simplifiP<i proce-
dures suggested in r·cr:ellt technical literature. 
Tlte str•)llg' motion period-band of ground response 
spectra was found to include the calculated 
valuPs of fund<1mental periods for all sites. 
This is token as an .1dditional indication that 
local soil conditions hove affected thP response 
of ground surface for the portion ot the citv 
examined in this paper. 
GEOTECHNICAL DATA 
An extensive geotechnical investigation of the 
Kalamata area was undertaken by the Public Works 
Researr:h Center of Greece, immediately after the 
destrur:tive earthquakes of Sept. 1986. The inve-
stigation consisted of drilling a large number 
ot horeholHs, of undisturbed and representitive 
sampling and of in-situ (SPT and CPT) and labo-
rolory te.~t ing (Sahatakakis et a!., t9A7). Ac-
cording to this investigation the local soils ot 
the city consist of deposits of sand-gravel mix-
tures interbedded with layers of silty or r:layey 
material and underlain by pleistoncene marine 
sediments of dense silty marls. 
At nine sites of the city, shown in Fig. 2, 
cross-hole testing was conducted up to depth of 
50 m from ground surface (Athanasopoulos, 1987, 
a, b). These sites inr:luded the sites of strong 
motion records (1, 2 and 3) and sites of total 
building collapse (4 and 5). Fig. 3 shows the 
soil profiles at the nine sites of cross-hole 
testing. These profiles are shown ordered along 
the N-S and W-E directions to help visualize the 
change of local soil conditions across the city. 
Cross-hole testing provided values of shear wave 
velocity, V00 , vs. depth at intervals of 2m and 
it was conducted in accordance to the ASTM D 
4428/D 4428M-84 standard test method and the 
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suggestions of pertinent literature (Woods an 
Stokoe, t 985). A l i.mi ted number of resonan 
column tests were also r:onducted on undisturbe 
~amples of marl to determine the dependence o 
dynamic modulus and damping on confinin 
pressure, time and cyclic shear strain (Athana 
sopoulos, 1987a). 
SEISMir RESPONSE ANALYSES 
The ground response at the nine sites wa 
estimated hy using the program LUSH. This is 
2-D finite element dynamic soil-structure inte1· 
act ion program developed by Prof. Lysmer and co 
workers at Berkeley (Lysmer et al., 1974). Th 
program estimates the acceleration respons 
spectrum for all nodes, the time history o 
acceleration ond displacement at the groun· 
surface and the moximum values of shear strain 
occeleration n!ld shear stress for oil nodes. Th 
input acceleration time history is applied a 
the "rigid hase" which represents either th' 
i\ct.ual or the "equivalent" bedrock. Remarkabl' 
features of the program LUSH are: 1) the use o 
the method of complex response eith complex mo 
duli which i\ssures reliability of results fo• 
the high-frequency components of motion and 2. 
the use of the P.quivalent linear method fo, 
taking into account the non-linear behavior oi 
soils under strong cyclic loading. Several inve 
stigations (e. g. Tsai et a!., 1980) suggest th' 
use of non-linear soil behavior for seismi• 
response calculations, especially for soft 
cohesive soils. The soils underlying Kalamata, 
clearly, do not belong to this category and il 
should bP. noted that programs using the 
equivalent linear method have repeatedly beer 
checked against programs using the non-linea. 
method and close agreement between the cal 
culated soil responses was found for a varie 
ty of soil profiles (e.g. Martin and Seed, 1982; 
National Research Council, 1985, pp. 137-147). 
In this study the program LUSH was used in 1-D 
mode for each site, representing the vertical 
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Fig. 3 Soil Profiles at the Investigated Sites 
ropagation of seismic waves from a rigid base 
o the free ground surface. A single column of 
lements was used at each site between the rigid 
ase and ground surface with the nodal points 
arced to move in the horizontal direction only. 
he dynamic soil properties of soil layers 
eeded for the calculation were based on the re-
ults of cross-hole and resonant column testing. 
.ctual bedrock was not found in Kalamata up to 
iepths of 80 m. For this reason a depth to 
'equivalent" bedrock, H, was assigned to each 
'rofi le hy using the tollowi.ng criteria: i) for 
~ites where the value ot V,n showed a constant 
ncredsing trend with depth, soil material with 
50 2 7~0 mjsec was considered as equivalent 
'edruck (Algermissen, 1Q83); for some sites of 
his type it became necessary to extrapolate the 
·esults of cross-hole measurements (following 
_h.., aver·age tn~nd) to depths greater than the 
H~t ua 1 depth of measurement, i i) for sites where 
wo or more layers, each with constant value of 
! 50 , WPre found to exist, the depth to the in-
tP-rface with the sharpest velocity contrast wc~s 
taken as depth to equivalent bedrock even when 
the velocity of underlying layer was less than 
750 ffi/SP.C. 
As rigid base input ncc,-,leration, tor all sites, 
.vas 11sed n synthetir accelerog-rnm of horizontal 
notion, Fig. ''• deriv<>d bv l;nz••tns (1'-H:Hl) tor· 
the main so•'k of lQHt> Kalamata earthquakes. This 
accelP.rograrn d(•noted ds (WJ), was ac1uallv one 
uf s0veral stdtistic.dly equival<,nt acrt->ler·o-
grdiiiS deriv•~d by pror1abilistic appro<1ch itnd 
bd.l:-it~d (Jlt lllP voiuPs ()t seismic mome11t, stt·ess 
drop, cut-off fr<>qtH!nc_v and sheiir Wi\Ve veloci-
ty ot roc!<. materi<•ls in the vicinity ot the 
c<1usilive L1ult (GcJzetns, l<.JB8). 
FUNDAMENTAl. Pt:RlOD~ OF SU[L PROFILES 
Values ot f·undamenL.ll periods,T,, of soil pr·o-
Jiles at the nine si\.es were determined by using 
the solul ions reported by Dohry et al., 1976 and 
Dobry rtnd (;d'l.Ptns, 1985, tor vert icnl propng,,-
tion of .-hr•ar wn.ves. For Site 2 the solution for 
linear increase of V, with depth was utilized 
whereiis for the remaining sites the approximate 
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the Synthetic Based Accelerogrdm Used 
in Andlysis 
Tl!e values of tundamental periods Pst.imated from 
lhe above solutions wer·e corrected for high 
amplitude ettects (y = 10-• + 10-3) by taking 
into consideration degradation curves G/G 0 ob-
btained from laboratory resonant column teHts on 
undlstnrhed samples from the Cross-Hole bore-
ho IPS (AthanciS0\)0<11 os, l 9R7a). The depth to 
r·igid hase <Jsect in the cc1lculations was the same 
depth US<'d in \he seismic response analyses de-
scribed in the previous section. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The results ot seismic response analyses for 
SITE 1 and SITE 2 are shown in graphical form in 
Fig. 5 and Fig. 6, respectively. Each of these 
figurPs includes the calcalated acceleration 
time ltistory at ihe surface of free field, the 
calcu1Mi.ted dnd recorded spectral accelerations 
for 5% of critical damping, and the variation ot 
medsurPd >,)lear wave velocity, V, 0 , and calcul-
Rted max acceleration, amax, max shear straitl, 
Ymax• and max shear stress, Tm;,x• with depth. 
The maximum value of horizontal surface accele-
ration recorded during the main shock of Sept. 
13, 1986 and the valuP of calculated fundan,ent-
al periorl, T 5 of soil profile ar·e nlso indicated 
in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6. According to Fig. 5, for 
SITE l the calculated and recorded response are 
in very close agreement in terms of both in-
tensity and frequency content of motion. The 
relatively high vnlues of calculated spectral 
accelerations in the period range of Tn = 0.20 
sec to 0.50 sec offer an explanation for the 
extensive damage of both rigid and flexible 
huildings in the vicinity of this site, as 
indicatec! in Fig. 2. It is worth mentioning that 
the calculated value of fundamental period for 
this site almost coincides with the period of 
peak motion of both recorded and calculated 
response spectrn. 
The results shown in Fig. 6 indicate that for 
SITE 2 the agreement between recorded and 
calculated spectra- although not as close as 
the one tor SITE I -is still good in terms of 
overall spectral shape and spectral values. The 
-;triking difference in spectral shape between 
sites 1 and 2 is believed t.o be due to the 
D.> 
ditferent soil conditions in these two ><ite 
The measured values of shear wave velocitv v 
d"pth in the two sites indjcate that SITE 2 
"softer" than SITE 1. It is generally accept 
that rigid profiles produce spectra with sha 
peaks in contrast to flat spectra produced 
the sott profiles. The calculated value of fu 
damentnl period for SITE 2 (Ts = 0.41 se 
fidls within \he strong motion period band 
defined by both recorded nnd calculated spcectr 
The results of calculations for the rest of t 
sites are included in Table 1 which summariz 
the results of response annlyses and fundament 
period calculations for the nine sites examin-
in this study. Table 1 gives the values r 
maximum surface acceleration, amax• of stror 
motion period band, Tp~ak and ot fundamental p• 
riod, T 9 , for each site. The sites are order• 
n.long the N-S and W-E directions and correspor 
to the soil profiles shown in Fig. 3. 
According to Table 1 both surface and spectr• 
accelerations are decreasing in the N-S direc 
ion whereas the period band of peak response 
moving toward higher values of period. Further 
more, the calculated values of fundament• 
period fall within the peak response period bar 
tor all sites. It is believed that these differ 
ences in response can be related to the ir 
creasing depth to marl deposits in the soil pre 
files along the N-S direction, Fig. 3, ar 
are, therefore, manifesting the effects of loc~ 
soil conditions. Similar effects can also t 
detected when examining the variation ot grour 
respnse along the W-E direction, shown i 
Table 1. Both surface and spectral acceleratior 
are increasing whereas the period values of peE 
response and calculated fundamental periods ar 
decreasing along the W-E direction. This trer 
can again be related to the decreasing depth t 
marl deposits along this direction, Fig. 3. I 
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Fig. 6 Results of Seismic Response Analysis tor SITE 2 
:al soil conditions modified the base motion and 
~ffected the response of ground surface in the 
~astern part of the city. 
It should be noted, however, that response 
•nalyses were not conducted for the western part 
Jf Kalamata, since no cross-hole data are 
available for this par·t of the city. As was men-
tioned in the INTRODUCTION the damage of both 
rigid dncl flexible buildings was insignificant 
in the western part of Kalamata. The very close 
proximity of the city to the earthquake source 
suggests that the source mechdnism and the dire-
ctivity of propagation of seismic waves may have 
produced the differentiation of response and 
of corresponding earthquake damage between the 
western and eastern parts of the city (Gazetas, 
1988). 
CONCLUSIONS 
1. At nine sites of the city uf Kalnmata dynamic 
propet·ties ot soil pr·ofiles nre known dir-
rectly from cross-hole measurements up tu 
dept],,., ot 'iO rn from ground surface. At three 
ot t h•' site>', strong mot ion r·ecords are also 
avnilable for· lhe 1qH6 earthquakes. 
2. Sei,c;mic response <Jnalyses were performed tor 
the nine sites by U>< i ng the computer pr·ogt·am 
LuSH in 1-IJ rn<>de <Htd a publislwd svnthetic 
base accelerograrn, crtlculateci for thc> moin 
shor:k of SP.~t. 1 ·l, 1 'lH6. 
3. t7ood ,.,gre•·rneni wa,; found between calculateti 
and recordtcd rr',sponse rtt Ute sites of "tr·ung 
motion record\ngs. This ngreernent enhanced 
the r·el\clhility ot results tor the r·est ot 
the sites. 
4 , The r <~ s u 1 i s o f c1 n " I y s P s shu w d i t t e r e 11 t i eli_ i on 
of response ft·om s.i le to site in terms of 
both intensity and trequency content of mu-
tir>n. This dittr>renricttion can be relC~ted 
sati,.,faclot"ily witll differentiation ot soil 
prof j 1 e,; cllld suggests the presence of effects 
of local soil conditions. 
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5. Values ot fundamental periods of soil pro-
files were calculated for all sites by ap-
plying simplified procedures for vertical 
propagation of shear waves. These values were 
found to lie within the strong motion period 
band of response for a! 1 sites. This may be 
taken as an additional indication that the 
seismic response of ground surface, in the 
portion of Kalamdta studied in this paper, 
was dffected by the local soil conditions. 
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